
The Collingham & River Trent Circular 

Distance: 9.90 km 

Difficulty: Easy 

Dog Friendly: Yes 

Ascent/Descent: Easy (+/- 179 metres) 

Toilets: At the pubs in Collingham only 

Wildlife: Bitterns, Canadian geese, herons, coots 

Endomondo route: Download here 

 

 

The Collingham & River Trent circular walking route (Google Maps) 

Starting location: The Royal Oak pub in Collingham (satnav: 44 High St, NG23 7LB). Limited free 
parking is available near to the Co-Op supermarket (satnav: 71 High St, NG23 7LB). 

1. From the cross roads, walk down Bell Lane. At its end, turn left into Low Street and at the green, 

bear right into Church Street. Turn right into South End and walk to the end. * (please see below as 

the next part of the route was almost impassable). At the end of the street there is a stile on the right; 

Follow this footpath until a path goes off to the left alongside a stream on your right. Follow the path 

until you reach the nature reserve. 

https://www.endomondo.com/routes/571363214


* We recommend getting to the nature reserve by turning down cottage lane, where the road splits into South 

End and Cottage Lane. Follow this quiet lane until you get to the entrance to the nature reserve on the right. 

Walk along this track until you come to the nature reserve.  

2. Turn right, through a gate, and head into the 

woodland and nature reserve. (If you did the 

detour, this will be straight on into the wood). 

Follow the path. After about 1km, you will reach a 

viewing screen on the left that overlooks the reed 

bed of the nature reserve. Continue on the track 

until it comes to a junction with a track. Here, turn 

left and through a small car park. Cross a stile/set 

of steps and walk left along the riverbank.  

3. Follow the riverbank. When you come to a fence, 

pass through the gate, which is set back from the 

river bank about 50m. After a short while, you will 

see a weir on your right and a path going off across it. Do not cross over, go straight on, following the 

path. Continue to follow the path along the edge of the quarry. You will eventually emerge onto a 

cycle path. 

4. Turn left here and follow the cycle path along. Cross the entrance to the quarry with care. Continue 

on; the path brings you out back at the entrance to the nature reserve (from step 2). Turn right down 

the entrance road to the nature reserve (and cycle path) and where this meets a road, turn left and 

follow this lane back to the village. You can now retrace your steps back to the pub.  

 Pub 1: The Royal Oak 

Irene and Malcolm offer you a warm welcome at The Royal Oak 

where they have kept the traditional style of the 400 year old 

building and their friendly staff can offer you a variety of quality kept 

real cask ales and a fine selection of wines from around the world. 

You can view their website here for full details.  

Pub 2: The Grey Horse 

The Grey Horse has recently been redecorated 

throughout, the range of real ales has been 

extended, a safe play area for families has been 

provided and they introduced teams into the 

pub. The pub itself features excellent 

homemade hearty meals produced by new chef 

Billy and his team, along with 4 real ales, 2 

permanent and 2 monthly guests, real cider and 

a welcoming family environment. All the meat is sourced from the local butchers. A truly ‘proper pub’.  

http://www.theroyaloakcollingham.co.uk/


 

Tips 

There are two pubs which serve food, but also a fish and chip shop and a Co-op in Collingham. We 

went to The Grey Horse, which serves delicious local ales. But to find this pub you have to follow the 

road which goes past the Co-Op for about 600m, right on the edge of the village. 


